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Field Hockey Cougars Edge Blue Devils, 1-0
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Blue Devils Get Past Cougars in Gymnastics
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Blue Devils Win Cougar Invitational Crown
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

I definitely have to look out for her,
also Sara Shields, Christana
[Psyhojos] and Abby Cook, and Alex
Peluso, who is also on my club team.
I think she is going to score high
today,” Bohlinger said.

“I am definitely going to look out
for some of the Westfield girls. I will
look out for Kelly Bohlinger and my
own teammate Sara LoBue, Alex
Peluso from Scotch Plains. There are
a lot of girls on our team who I am
close with, and I know their strengths.
We are strong in everything. If I can
put together a nice meet, I think I will
be up with them,” Walch said.

Walch definitely had some higher
degree of difficulty maneuvers in store
for the Invitational.

“I am adding a one-and-a-half on
floor. It’s a back full [somersault]
with a half twist, which I didn’t do at
the Westfield meet. Form is every-
thing. I have been cleaning it up, so I

think it’s ready to go,” Walch said.
By meet’s end, Westfield won its

fifth straight Cougar Invitational with
a team total of 105.5, followed by
Cranford at 104.325 and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood at 99.0. Union took fourth at
95.6, Union Catholic took fifth at 94.3,
A.L. Johnson took sixth at 78.6, and
Dayton took seventh at 67.8.

Walch did hit her routines on the
floor exercises and the vault to win
both events with respective scores
of 9.25 and 9.4. Along with tying
for second on the balance beam
with Bohlinger at 9.025 and plac-
ing third on the uneven bars at 8.55,
she placed first with an all-around
total of 36.225.

Cook finished second all-around
with a total of 35.55, took top honors
on beam with a 9.175 and tied for
third on vault with Bohlinger at 9.175.
Cook also placed second on unevens
with a score of 8.65. Bohlinger took

fourth all-around with a 34.925 and
took third on the floor at 8.9.

Union Catholic Viking Nicole
Pietrapertosa placed third all-around
with a total of 35.0. She was second
on vault at 9.35 and floor at 8.925,
and fifth on beam at 8.725. Puryear
took fifth all-around at 34.25 and
won the unevens with an 8.775.
Shields placed sixth with an all-
around total of 33.950, placed fourth
on floor at 8.775 and took fifth on
unevens at 8.125.

Blue Devil Lyndsey Lee placed
fourth on unevens with a mark of
8.4, and Peluso took sixth at 8.025.
Psyhojas took fourth on beam with
an 8.750, and Briana Briscese (A.L.
Johnson) took sixth at 8.575. Cou-
gar Emily Grable took fifth on floor
at 8.750 followed by LoBue at
8.725. Kim Scott (Union) placed
fifth on vault at 9.15, and Bumiller
was sixth at 8.95.

penetrate the box, Blue Devil junior
backs, Kelly Gray, Emily Fahey and
Olivia Pecora kept rejecting their
drives toward the goal. Gray made a
crucial save with one minute remain-
ing in the first half.

“Our defense played a really nice
game today. The three of them back
there! We just changed our system
from a sweeper system to a three-
back system. Today was our first test
of that, and it worked out,” Coach
MacDonald said. “They were cutting
to the ball, clearing it out of the circle,
and Kelly Gray did make one goal
line save with her stick.”

Coach MacDonald, however, was
a bit disappointed with her team’s
offense.

“For some reason, we kept passing
it to the other team. Our dodges
weren’t there from the beginning of
the game. That makes a difference in
a very close game,” she said.

The most prolonged attack took
place near the 12-minute remaining
mark when the 7-2-1 Cougars were
swarming the box and taking shots
that were being rejected by the Blue
Devil backs, but one rejection got to
the stick of Cougar Emily Pipaia,
whose lift shot just missed penetrat-

ing the goal.
Throughout the game, Coach

Berkowitz stressed the importance of
sticking to the fundamentals.

“They know that I expect a lot out
of them. I want them to be doing the
simple things right. You don’t stop
working on the fundamentals when
you are a college player. When the
national team is practicing, they don’t
stop practicing the fundamentals. You
have to have perfect fundamentals to
be able to execute more complex
plays,” she said.
Cranford 0 0 1 1
Westfield 0 0 0 0

was really neck-and-neck. Everyone
was doing high skills, but we finished
off strong with a couple of nines.”

“A lot of the stuff I have been work-
ing on is just form, because I have the
skills, but cleaning them up is going to
be everything,” Walch said.

Five scores of 9.0 or above made
the floor exercise an exciting finale.
As she had in the vaulting, Bohlinger
mixed graceful leaps with tinsicas
(type of cartwheel walkover), fol-
lowed by an Arabian handspring and
added high back tucks and a back

somersault with a full twist take top
honors on the floor with a 9.3.

“My first half, I do a round-off,
back handspring, back full [somer-
sault]. Then I do my cast double full
[twist], which is a bonus. That gives
me a high star value. I just go out
there, do my dance and show off, and
I ended up with a good score,”
Bohlinger explained.

Shields exhibited plenty of power
in her routine to grab second with a
9.2. Walch and Puryear tied for third
with a 9.1 score. Walch began her
routine with a difficult front hand-
spring to a front somersault, added
several handstand pirouettes and fin-
ished with a full twisting back somer-
sault. In addition to her power moves,
Puryear included graceful dancing
moves, as did teammate Emily
Grable, who finished with an 8.85.
Cook, who scored a 9.0, featured a
full twisting back somersault.

“I have been working on my rou-
tine a lot, and it’s going good, be-
cause it’s a new routine for me. It’s
only the third time I competed with it.
The score that I got, I’m really happy
with,” Walch said.

“She did [get a good score], be-
cause her execution is very good. It’s
how you do something, it’s not so
much what you do, but how well you
do with what you have,” Cougar Head
Coach Michele Charney-Hulse said.

“This was a fabulous meet for us. It
was our highest score of the season.
The girls were powerhouses on the
beam and floor today. We have been
working hard on vault, and we came
out strong, which pumped the girls
up. This score will give them a little
motivation. Today is going to be the
real stepping stone into doing what
we are capable of doing.” Blue Devil
Head Coach Michelle Bryan said.

“It was good competition. We have
been waiting for some good scores
and a good team,” Walch said.

“We definitely made some improve-
ments from our last meet. We upped
our difficulty and our tumbling on the
floor. We had girls do some combina-
tions to increase their value on beam.
We are still in the process of finding
our bar routine. The girls are doing
what they are supposed to do,” Coach
Charney-Hulse said.

Cranford Cougar Snacks:
Cougars V’ballers Sink
BrH2O-Raritan Girls
The Cranford High School girls

volleyball team defeated
Bridgewater-Raritan in three games,
25-11, 22-25 and 25-13, on October
7 in Cranford.

Sarah Barry had 24 assists and 10
service points with two aces. Alex
Bizub notched 12 kills, a block, three
digs and nine service points with two
aces. Alexis Inselberg amassed 11
kills, four service points with four
aces, two digs and a block. Katie
Knorr had 11 kills, a service point, a
dig and a block. Izzy Acton had 10
service points with three aces, two
kills and a dig. Kathryn Ahern had 10
service points, an ace, five kills and
two digs. Paulina Przydzial had three
assists.

Cougars Rip Cardinals
In Girls Tennis, 5-0

The Cranford High School tennis
team grounded the Plainfield Cardi-
nals, 5-0, on October 6.
First singles: Marianna Dzunova d
Victoria Henry, 6-3, 6-2 (default)
Second singles: Maggie Brown d Kelli
Cheung, 6-2, 6-2
Third singles: Liz Berry d Aline
Nkengfack, 6-1, 6-0
First doubles: Kristy Daubert and
Rachel Halek d Nelly Nkengfack and
Devlyn Elleston, 6-1, 6-3
Second doubles: Lori Joseph and Col-
leen Jones d Shannon Lewis and
Adeena Culven-Williams, 6-1, 6-2

Cougar Tennis Girls
Top Nwk East Side

The Cranford High School girls
tennis team shut out Newark East
Side, 5-0, in the first round of the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 tour-
nament in Cranford on October 7.
First singles: Marianna Dzunova d
Maggie Tchorzewska, 6-0, 6-0
Second singles: Maggie Brown d
Carmen Cabrera, 6-0, 6-0
Third singles: Liz Berry d Christina
Seda, 6-0, 6-0
First doubles: Kristy Daubert and
Rachel Halek d Kiara Ochoa and Maria
Nunez, 6-1, 6-0
Lori Joseph and Colleen Jones d Lucy
Oreiro and Kim Gonzalez, 6-0, 6-2

Soccer Cougars Beat
Mt. Olive Boys, 1-0

The Cranford High School boys
soccer team put its gears in motion to
win its third straight with a 1-0 vic-
tory over host Mt. Olive on October
8. Sophomore Matt Aquiles, on an
assist from James Sands, ripped in
the goal for the 4-6 Cougars. Goal-
keeper Mark Osofsky mad three
saves.

Bridal Showers • Corporate Events
Custom Wine Tastings • Holiday Celebrations

Retail & More

908-518-WINE • 514 North Avenue, Garwood • www.rosieswinebar.com

celebrate @ rosie’s...
Celebrate the SPIRIT of Halloween: A Wicked Week of Parties, Seasonal Menus, Drink Specials & Events

HalloWINE Week

Mon, Oct 25: Mischievous Monday - Rosie’s Choice

Tues, Oct 26: Pumpkin Beer Sampler Special

Wed, Oct 27: Wine & Chocolate Pairing - RSVP Required - Call For More Info

Fri, Oct 29 & Sat, Oct 30: Come in Costume for a FREE Drink from our Holiday Inspired Beverage List

Thurs, Oct 28: Masquerade Party - Live Music - Countless Killer Concoctions to Consume

Sun, Oct 31: Happy Halloween.  Candy Crazed?  Tired of Trick-or-Treating?  Visit Us for Alternative Energy Options.  Treats Available Upon Request

Upcoming

Events:
Upcoming
Events:

Summit Girls Defeat
Soccer Cougars, 3-0

Kelly Osmulski notched all three
goals to lift the 4-2-1 Summit
Hilltopper girls soccer team to a 3-0
shutout of the Cranford Cougars in
Cranford on October 6.

Chatham Tops Cougars
In Sectional Tennis

The Chatham High School girls
tennis team defeated the Cranford
Cougars, 4-1, in the North Jersey,
Section 2, Group 3 Tournament on
October 12. Cranford Cougar sopho-
more Marianna Dzunova defeated
Nicki Ross, 6-4, 6-0, at first singles.
First singles: Marianna Dzunova d Nicki
Ross, 6-4, 6-0
Second singles: Kelsey Perselay (CH)
d Liz Berry, 6-4, 6-1
Third singles: Emily Barbey (CH) won
by forfeit
First doubles: Kelsey Hart and Kendall
Contri (CH) d Kristy Daubert and Rachel
Halek, 6-4, 6-3
Second doubles: Greta Leberfinger and
Caroline McCann (CH) d Lori Joseph
and Colleen Jones, 6-0, 6-1

Soccer Cougars Stop
Minutemen Boys, 2-0
The Cranford High School boys

soccer team took another step up-
wards with a 2-0 shutout of 5-5 Eliza-
beth in Cranford on October 6. After
a scoreless first half, Connor DeMars
crossed to Brian Petrucci, who rippled
the net with 26:00 on the clock. Next,
Ray El-Khoury converted a penalty
kick. Mark Osofsky made five saves
for the 3-6 Cougars.

Lady Cougars Blank
Vikings in Tennis, 5-0
The Cranford High School girls

tennis team shutout the Union Catho-
lic Lady Vikings, 5-0, on October 8.
First singles: Marianna Dzunova d
Amina Dickson, 6-3, 6-1
Second singles: Maggie Brown d Col-
leen Cassidy, 6-0, 6-0
Third singles: Liz Berry d Kate Bagger,
6-0, 6-0
First doubles: Kristy Daubert and
Rachel Halek d Amanda Pietroniro and
Dominique Haywood, 6-0, 6-0
Second doubles: Lori Joseph and Col-
leen Jones d Kara Reaney-Perrotti and
Ghana Wijedasa, 6-0, 6-1

F. Hockey Cougars Top
Kent Place in UCT, 3-1
The fifth-seeded Cranford High

School field Hockey team stunned
fourth-seeded Kent Place, 3-1, in the
first round of the Union County Tour-
nament at Kent Place in Summit on
October 9.

Dylan Blanchard scored a first-
half goal for 5-5 Kent Place, but Maria
Guarisco, Erica Faraone and Julie
Schott fired in second-half goals for
the 7-2-1 Cougars.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PLACING THIRD AT THE COUGAR CLASSIC…Scotch Plains-Fanwood placed third at the Cougar Classic. The listed
Raider competitors were: Melissa Gara, Alex Peluso, Megan Phelan, Zoe Stein, Ashley Martinez, Kacie Bumiller, Marissa
DiBella, Dariana Devore, Heather Mullen, Samantha Rego, Sarah Robinson and Meghan Yessman.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PLACING SECOND AT THE COUGAR CLASSIC…The Cranford High School gymnasts placed second at the Cougar
Classic. The Cougars include Samantha Dooley, Mary Kate Walch, Emily Grable, Sara LoBue, Erin McAuliffe, Bryanna
Grant, Ashley Savato, Alex Puryear, Casey Sciascia, Gabby Siano and Marissa Frank.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SLIPPING PAST A BLUE DEVIL…Cougar forward Maria Guarisco, No. 4, slips past a Blue Devil defender as teammate
Nicole Ravetier, No. 14, awaits to get into the action.

Giveyourself
a reason to smile.

Call today to take advantage of our
complimentary new patient examination
and four bitewing check-up x-rays.
(a $176.00 value)

We look forward to seeing you!

Dr. Nina O’Connell offers personalized dentistry
to meet your individual needs. Dr. O’Connell will
listen to your dental concerns, allay your fears
and put together a custom designed treatment
plan to give you the smile you deserve.

Dr. O’Connell uses the most advanced dental
technology to achieve a beautiful healthy smile.
This includes anxiety freeWaterlase dentistry,
porcelain veneers, in-office whitening and
tooth colored fillings.

Nina D. O’Connell, DMD
169 Mountain Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090
Tel. 908.654.0095


